
Hi everyone, welcome to Issue 4 of Rockstar19!  

Our Newsletter team have been working hard yet again to bring you this latest 
issue, although we’ve been interrupted on multiple occasions by the snow, read 

on to find out more…  

It’s been another busy half term at Post19 and we’re all very ready for a holiday. 
We hope everyone has a really fun Easter and we’re looking forward to seeing 

you all in the new term!



Part One… 

This half term snow fell over Post19. 
Actually, it fell all over the country, how 
clumsy! 

Post19 closed for two whole days. We 
were sad that we couldn’t come in, but the 
roads were very icy, so it was probably for 
the best. And it’s always nice to have a 
long weekend! 

For most people, the snow was a good 
excuse to stay warm inside… Lots of 
people spent the snow days watching 
movies in pyjamas! 

Some of us weren’t so lucky… Sophie still 
had to go to college, where she’s doing 
Life Skills. “I like going to college, so I 
don’t mind going in even if it’s snowing.” 

Danielle had to go to work on Friday, she 
works in a charity shop. She said, “I was 
hanging clothes up and tidying up. I had 
to walk home after, I almost fell over on 
the ice!” 

Part Two… 

We had another frosty weekend a couple 
of weeks later and we decided to close 
again because it was very icy around 
Post19.  

John told us “I was chilling out and 
relaxing on this snow day, that’s what I was 
doing. I was watching Megladon Shark 
Attack 3.” 

Millie said, “We stayed nice and cosy and 
warm. I was finishing Season 7 of The 
Walking Dead with my sister Chloe.” 

Alex had a great time outside in the snow. 
“I was throwing snowballs at my grandad 
and my dog! We went sledding at Frimley 
rec as well. It was great, but very cold!” 

Now the snow is gone, we’re all hoping for 
a lovely warm Spring…

SNOW 
MY 

GOSH…



A DAY IN THE LIFE OF 
RYAN LAKE

This morning I walked to Post19 
from my flat. I got in early. 

I started my morning work. It was 
brilliant, I did counting money and 

stuff. That’s it really, some 
wordsearches too.  

This morning I cooked macaroni 
and cheese with Alex and Millie. It 

was delicious. We went to the 
shops first for ingredients and then 
came back to start cooking. It was 

easy peasy lemon squeezy.  

After cooking and lunch I went and 
relaxed and waited for 1 o’ clock 
for Social Media. The first bit was 

on the computer, we were 
facebooking. After that was 

working on film reviews for my 
blog. Me and Alex both have a 

blog on the Post19 website. 

Now I’m doing the newsletter with 
Fran. 

After this at 3 o’ clock we go back 
to group rooms to talk about our 

day and do our group jobs.  

I’ll be walking down to my flat at 4 
o’ clock. This evening I have 

support to help me with my tea and 
then I’m going to watch 

Eastenders. 

RYAN



AN INTERVIEW WITH 
NINA EDMUNDS

How did you get your job? 

I used to work with Rob at the Ridgeway 
school he talked about his vision to start a 
company supporting young adults between 
19-25 as there was not much out there, this 
was of great interest to me and an exciting 
venture,Rob then left the Ridgeway and 
started Post19.  I was still working with Dan, 
who left to work for Post19 and suggested I 
go too. I started doing Social Club and some 
holiday work, loved the atmosphere and the 
ethos so then I came over full time.  

How are you enjoying your job so far? 

I love my job! 

What qualities are required to be a 
successful care worker? 

You need to be a good listener, have a good 
sense of humour, you have to think outside 
the box, patience, and flexibility definitely! 

What’s the best thing about working at 
Post19? 

The young adults, obviously! 

What new skills have you learned at Post19? 

I completed an award in Education and 
training , learning more about working with 
adults, communication skills, cooking 
(ongoing…), Boccia!  

What is your favourite moment at Post19 so 
far? 

There has been so many wonderful 
moments so I can not name just one! The 
three that spring to mind are hearing Tom 
and Helen sing for the first time, spending a 
week at Centre Parcs with Abbie, Margaret 
and Lara and quiz nights at social club. 

What activity do you look forward to the 
most each week, and why? 

Music, I love music, because everyone gets 
so much out of it, you can see everyone’s 
confidence growing every week, it’s lovely. 
Steve is an amazing teacher. 

If you could be any animal, what would you 
be and why? 

A dolphin, they are social creatures who 
have a lot of fun and I love the water. 

What celebrity are you most comparable to? 

Nobby Holder… Ask Dan 

How do you unwind after work? 

A dog walk and a hot bubble bath 



ASK POST19…
This half term, we decided to ask Post19 what their three favourite things 

about Post19 were. Here are some of the results…

AMY NORRIS

HELEN 
RIDDELL

DAN 
MCCORMACK

CHLOE 
GERRARD



ROBIN 
RATHBONE

LYNDON 
DOWLEY

RACHEL 
EATON

ALEX DIFFEY





This half term Purple 
Group have started 
putting on a bake sale on 
Thursday afternoons for 
Young Adults and staff!  

They work really hard to 
bake us all lots of lovely 
goodies… 

Cakes are 50p each and 
so far this half term 
Purple Group have made  

£40! 

WELL DONE 
GUYS!

(And thank you!)



Please can all parents make sure their 
contact details (email and phone 

numbers etc.) are up to date. If your 
young adult’s medication has changed 

please also let us know.  

If there are any changes, please email 
Carole at carole@post19.com. 

Our Holiday Activities over Easter are as 
follows: 

Tuesday 3rd - Blue Reef Aquarium and Crazy 
Golf 

Wednesday 4th - Bowling and Bingo 

Thursday 5th - Chessington/Murder Mystery 
Trail and Pub Lunch 

Friday 6th -  Bockett’s Farm 

Monday 9th - Trampolining and Swimming 

Tuesday 10th - Watercress Line and Spy Trail 

Wednesday 11th - Top Golf and Cinema

GENERAL INFORMATION

POLLY New Staff!

Summer Term Dates 

Summer Term 

12/04/2018 - 25/07/2018 

Half Term 

28/05/2018 - 01/06/2018

We will be in contact after Easter 
regarding the number of days 

each Young Adult will be attending 
in September and to discuss any 

changes to their Placement at 
Post19.
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Kaz and Margaret having a chat in Community 
Communication

Georgia making some sunny pasta artwork in 
Sensory Art

Sarah making lots of noise on the drums in Music! Susy working on Photoshop to create a Julian Opie-style 
self portrait for enterprise19



Gabby boogieing down in Dance!

Abbey, Margaret, Joseph and Chloe making healthy pizzas in 
Cooking

Eddie taking photos of some furniture for 
enterprise19

David hosing down Chris’ car in Valeting



THANK YOU FOR READING! 
If you have any feedback or suggestions please email Fran at fran@post19.com

Will and Phillip stretching screens in Silk Screening The e19 team planning out some blog posts!

James enjoying a snowy walk in Thursley Anthony chilling at the Bourne Green on 
his birthday!
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